
CAMBRIDGE BEACHES LTD Seeks the Following Team Members:

KITCHEN HYGIENE & SANITATION SUPERVISOR

Our Resort is seeking a reliable, professional and friendly individual 
to lead our kitchen porter / stewarding team. This position will 
coordinate, oversee and implement standards to ensure the 
cleanliness, hygiene and sanitary standards of resort’s culinary 
operation are strictly maintained. This individual oversees their team 
ensuring the dishes, cutlery, pots, pans, grills, stoves, ovens, vents, etc 
are properly cleaned, washed, sanitized and stored. Also responsible 
for floors and surfaces being properly cleaned to strict standards as 
well as ensuring refuse from food and beverage operations is properly 
contained and disposed of. 

This is a supervisory level position with a priority towards ensuring 
all culinary/food & beverage work areas are well cleaned, safe and 
sanitary. Strong knowledge and proven recent hands on experience 
of food and beverage operational hygiene guidelines is required. 
Certification in the current industry standards is necessary. The 
ability to guide a team and work independently with strong initiative 
is required. Must understand and execute highest standards of 
restaurant operational hygiene and sanitation guidelines. Reports 
directly to the Senior Sous Chefs and Executive Chef. 

CHEF DE PARTIE
Minimum of 2 years’ experience as a Chef de Partie or 5 years as 
a Commis de Cuisine in saucier, garde-manger and entremetier 
sections in a resort / fine dining operation is required

CHEF DE PARTIE (Pastry)
Minimum of 2 years’ experience as a Chef de Partie or 5 years as a 
Commis de Cuisine in pastry and baking sections in a resort / fine 
dining operation is required.  Must be innovative and creative to 
assist in producing array of desserts, pastries and baked goods in a 
fast paced busy kitchen.

FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVER
Friendly, motivated and reliable team members needed to join our 
food and beverage service team.  Must have ability to demonstrate 
necessary skills to succeed in busy food and beverage service 
operation, including pool and beach operations.   A minimum of 2 
years’ service experience in a fine dining operation required.

NOTE FOR ALL POSITIONS ABOVE:

While we do not require a police certificate for the interview process, 
should you be successful and an offer of employment be made, we 
will require a recent police certificate be submitted as the final step 
for hiring.  

As part of the hotel industry, these positions are required to work 
days, evenings, weekend, split shifts and holidays. Some heavy lifting 
is required and these positions are on their feet most of the day. Please 
apply with your detailed current resume and a minimum of two 
recent professional references to: Human Resources, Cambridge 
Beaches Resort, 30 Kings Point, Sandys, MA 02 
or email: maleia.wilson@cambridgebeaches.com
Closing date: June 13, 2022


